BLACK POWER RALLY
AGAINST COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1968 2:00 PM
7TH AVE & 125TH

CITIZENS OF HARLEM!
WE MUST STOP
THE COLUMBIA OCTOPUS
FROM DESTROYING BLACK UNITY.

SPEAKERS:
FLOYD MCKISSICK-ROY INNIS
JAMES FARMER- VICTOR SOLOMON
BASIL A. PATERSON - MARSHALL ENGLAND

INVITED SPEAKERS: MINISTER LOUIS FARRAKHAN, Muhammad Mosque7-ADAM CLAYTON POWELL,
PEAKER, Pres. African National Pioneer Movement-DICK GREGORY-CHARLES RANGEL, Assemblyman-PRESTON WILCOX, Former Columbia Professor-QUEEN MOTHER MCCRE. INVITED GUESTS
ANDREW TYLER-WILLIAM HUTCHINS-KEN SHERWOOD-JOE CLEVELON-JAMES DE BERRY-FLORENCE KENNEDY.

SPONSORED BY: NEW YORK-HARLEM CORE, 307 West 125th Street, UN4-8309
Supported by: West Harlem Morningside Park Committees, 2107 Eighth Avenue